Sermons That Stick

GREAT FOR:

Pastor & Leadership Events, Pastor
Conferences

“

In 2001, Darren LaCroix won the
‘best speaker in the word” competition
and ever since has been training
professional speakers on how to improve
their craft. We had Darren teach on how
to tell better stories to a group of pastors
at our church planting conference and
they loved him and felt equipped to tell
more powerful, compelling stories.”

Vince Antonucci, Pastor, Verve Church

ABOUT DARREN LACROIX

His 20+ years keynoting experience coupled
with the guidance given to him by outstanding
coaches, Darren helps executives and managers
around the world save time and avoid frustration
when looking to leave their own indelible mark on
their audience.
Darren grew up in a conservative Catholic family in
the suburbs of Boston. Though he had believed in
God, in 2014 he got baptized and re-committed
his life to Jesus. He now feels called to teach
pastors and church leaders world-class storytelling
techniques to dramatically improve their impact.
Darren is the only speaker in the world who
is an Accredited Speaker, Certified Speaking
Professional and a World Champion of Public
Speaking. He is also the author of two books:
Laugh & Get Rich and The Speaker’s Edge.
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BOOK DARREN LACROIX
KEYNOTE ADDRESS OR WORKSHOP

Darren shows busy pastors how to have a more lasting
impact through the power of well-told stories.
Do you want to just give a sermon? Or actually be heard?
Anyone can stand up and give a sermon, but how do you deliver
a message that stands out in the audience’s mind? How can you
create and deliver a sermon that is truly unforgettable?
With the right process, you can develop and convey a message
that really impacts lives, whether you speak to one person sitting
across from you in your office, twenty people attending class, or
hundreds in your congregation. If you are going to spend time
and energy putting together a sermon, why not follow a worldclass process that will help you get better results and make your
message stick?
Great communicators are great storytellers.
Jesus used parables. Do you? Better yet, do you structure and
deliver your stories in a way that elicits emotion? That is what
makes them memorable. Darren LaCroix struggled as a presenter
for seven years. In fact, in 1992 he bombed miserably in a Boston
comedy club. Nine years later he out spoke 25,000 contestants
to become the World Champion of Public Speaking. What made
the difference? Darren’s coach taught him little known, worldclass storytelling techniques.
Darren has developed a world-class process that can help you
transform your sermons and church teachings in a way that
moves your listeners to take action. These are proven techniques
and tools that are easy to implement and instantly effective.
Even the most experienced leaders will be impressed how these
world-class, practical insights will significantly improve their
effectiveness.
ATTENDEES WILL WALK AWAY WITH:

A 5-Step Proven Process to Create Unforgettable Sermons
Little-Known Presentation Secrets to Make Your Message Stick
Proven Storytelling Structure that You Can Use Again and Again
You’ll never look at stories the same way again…Darrenteed.
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